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Festival to bring literary
interpretations

Spoonhour named
head basketball coach
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EDUCATION

UNIVERSIT Y AFFAIRS

Students question
value of academics
versus athletics

WITH

HONORS

Recruitment,
athletes’ education
raises concerns

Eastern No. 1
in state for
Ph.D. preparation
BY AMY WYWIALOWSKI | STAFF REPORTER

W

hile Eastern students may not be
able to earn a Ph.D. from Eastern,
a new study shows that getting a
master’s from Eastern can help stustu
dents earn a doctorate degree at another uniuni
versity.
Eastern ranks No. 1 in students who went
on to earn academic doctorates, according to the
Survey of Earned Doctorates done by the National
Science Foundation.
This does not include medical or law degrees.
Eastern had 227 graduates obtain doctorates in the
period from 2000-2009. This ranks the university as
universi
No. 1 in Illinois out of 22 other colleges and universities, and 35th in the nation.
The ranking of 35 puts Eastern in the top 6 percent
of the 560 institutions surveyed.
Robert Augustine, the dean of the graduate school,
has been a member of the Eastern community for the
past 33 years.
Augustine said he thinks the ranking recognizes the
university’s commitment to small classes and integrative
learning.

By Nike Ogunbodede
Associate News Editor

BY THE NUMBERS

35

Where Eastern ranks nationally in
students who went on to earn academic
doctorates, according to the Survey of
Earned Doctorates done by the National
Science Foundation.

227

Number of Eastern graduates that went on to obtain a
doctorate from 2000 to 2009.
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Editor’s Note: This is the third installment in a series of articles addressing the resolution proposing to
phase out the appropriated funding
the intercollegiate athletics department receives.
Lakeisha Allen lives a life behind
the scenes inside the athletic world
as a member of the Eastern cheerleading team.
A world where the sophomore
management information systems
major said allows her to see things
that the average Eastern student
would not see like the privileges given to athletes.
“I can see how big of an emphasis there is to win a game versus academics,” Allen said. “I mean it’s not
right, but it’s there.”
Katie Krofeo disagreed.
Krofeo, a senior biology major,
said she thinks academics takes precedence over athletics on campus.
“I haven’t really heard much
about athletics,” she said. “People
who are more involved probably
hear more about it, but I don’t really pay attention to it as much.”
Krofeo said she does not think
athletes get any preferential treatment besides the excused absences any student would get while participating in a university-sanctioned
event.

“(Education)
is what we
came here
for. While it’s
great that we
have athletics,
everyone came
here to get a
degree.”
Student Body President
Ed Hotwagner

Allen said the preferential treatment is particularly easy to see during recruitment season.
“When they recruit, they focus
on the athletics and not really the
education,” Allen said.
That does not mean that athletes
do not take their own academic futures seriously, Allen said.
“A lot of our athletes are scholars and we might play hard, but we
work just as hard,” Allen said.
Morgan Wade, a junior family and consumer sciences major,
agreed with Krofeo and said she
does not feel like Eastern is a big
athletic university nor does it have
a budget that would allow it to act
as such.
“I don’t feel like our school is
that revolved around sports,” Wade
said.
QUESTION, page 5

HABITAT FOR HUMANIT Y

Students experience homelessness in simulation
Events planned to
raise awareness
on housing issues
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

New families, new situations and
a new understanding of homelessness
and inadequate housing are some of the
things Eastern’s Habitat for Humanity
wants to give students, faculty and staff
on Wednesday.
The Eastern Habitat for Humanity will be having a housing simulation at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday in the
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Kateri Tonyan, a senior biology major and the public relations chair for
Eastern’s Habitat for Humanity chapter, said the group wants to give people

an idea of what it is like to be homeless
or have inadequate living arrangements.
“It’s a way to get students here at
Eastern to think about issue for people
of low income experiences and seeking
housing,” Tonyan said.
Tonyan said during the simulation
participants will receive new ages, families, and class or job status.
Each person will also be given a situation. Some of the situations include
the participant getting a recent divorce
and losing his house to his wife or losing a job and apartment because of alcoholism.
The simulation is made up of four
10-minute days, Tonyan said.
Each day the participant has to find a
place to live by going to different tables
to find housing for that night.
“A lot of the time the students won’t
be able to find housing, or only be able
to get into a shelter, or they will be put
on a waiting list,” Tonyan said.

Attend the event
Habitat for Humanity
housing simulation
When: 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
Where: Charleston-Mattoon Room
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Cost: Free

Tonyan said it is important for people to know about the types of situations in a community.
“I think it is good to be aware of the
situations within your community and
open people’s eyes so that they can help
others in their community,” Tonyan
said.
Tonyan said it is not just people
without a place to stay that need help.

SIMULATION, page 5

Habitat for Humanity
brings awareness
By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor

Habitat for Humanity is working
to raise awareness about homelessness
and poverty in on Eastern’s campus
through Act! Speak! Build! Week, taking place this week.
Each day, there will be an event on
Eastern’s campus to help Eastern students become more aware of their surroundings.
Kateri Tonyan, a senior biology
major and the public relations chair
for Eastern’s Habitat for Humanity
chapter, said Monday will feature a
clothesline of T-shirts in the Library

Quad from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with
facts about homelessness.
“We want to catch people’s eye and
raise awareness on housing statistics
in the United States and worldwide
also,” she said.
Tonyan said the group will also be
passing out bracelets with statistics on
them so people can learn more.
Shirts will have statistics like 1 billion people are in need of adequate
housing, which is also the main theme
of Act! Speak! Build! Week.
Tonyan said one in six Americans
are in need of a decent, affordable
place to live.
AWARENESS, page 5
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EIU weather
TODAY

Mostly Sunny
High: 68°
Low: 45°

Silence is golden

TUESDAY

Mostly Sunny
High: 55°
Low: 38°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

CORREC TION
In the article “Groups prepare for Pride
Week” in Friday’s edition of The Daily Eastern
News, we reported the incorrect title of where
a video would be showing. The video will be
shown at “The Big Gay Panel” at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Phipps Lecture Hall of the Physical
Sciences Building. The News regrets the error.

EastErn nEws
“Tell the tr u th a n d don’ t b e a f ra i d . ”

Contact
If you have corrections or tips, please call:

217•581•2812
or fax us at:

217•581•2923
Printed by Eastern Illinois University on soy ink
and recycled paper. Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to: The Daily Eastern News 1802
Buzzard Hall, Eastern Illinois University Charleston,
IL 61920Attention postmaster: Send address
changes to: The Daily Eastern News 1802 Buzzard
Hall, Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL 61920
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John Deku, a senior psychology major, sits alone Sunday on the Doudna Stairs. He was motioning for a student walking by and singing to quiet
down, so Deku could carry on with his telephone conversation.

POLITICS

To vote or not to vote?
Students discuss
their political
activity in the
upcoming
presidential
election.
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor

Eighty-seven percent of college
students said they will vote in the
upcoming election and 72 percent
of college students said they were
interested in the upcoming political elections, according to a Dec.
30, 2011 Huffington Post article.
Eastern students discussed their
political activity and what they
planned to do during the 2012
presidential election.
William Plaza, a junior psychology major, said he does not consider himself politically active.
“I’ve never been interested in
politics,” Plaza said. “I’m hoping
to be active some time soon.”
Plaza said he did not vote in
the last presidential election, but
is hoping to vote in the next pres-

$8 Rate
for any
size ad

this

Friday
Call

581-2816

idential election although he said
he was not sure whom he was going to vote for yet.
Brandon Jones, a junior family
and consumer sciences major, said
he considers himself politically active.
Jones said it is important for our
generation to vote because it effects the way students live.
Jones said he voted from Barack
Obama in the last presidential
election and he said he will probably vote for Obama again in the
upcoming election.
Jones said he thinks college students do not exercise their voting
rights is because voting does not
matter to them.
Zach Nelson, a sophomore
chemistry major, said he feels it is
“pointless” to be politically active.
“It just seems kind of pointless
(to vote) with the electoral college,” Nelson said. “The popular
vote doesn’t count.”
Nelson said as a republican, it
does not matter who he votes for
in the next presidential election
because Illinois usually leans to the
democratic side.
Nelson said he also feels the current generation is not aware about
the current political situation.

“Because of the Facebook
generation and all the social
media, we are stupid.”
Zach Nelson, sophomore chemistry major

“Because of the Facebook generation and all the social media, we
are stupid,” Nelson said.
Amber Rigsby, a senior family
and consumer sciences major, said
she felt it is important for everyone
to be politically active.
“(Political activism) is how you
change things and that is how
you keep things from happening,”
Rigsby said. “In our generation,
we tend to be comfortable with
how things are.”
Rigsby said she considers herself
politically active and plans on voting for Obama in the next presidential election.
“If there is a problem, I will take
it to the proper authority to fix it,”
Rigsby said.
Rigsby said if the current generation were to take over where the
last generation of activists left off
and were to band together, then
problems like homelessness and

hunger could be fixed.
Sara Duncan, a junior family
and consumer sciences major, said
she feels she is “somewhere in the
middle” when it comes to politics.
Duncan said she was not old
enough to vote in the last presidential election, but she said she
would have voted for Obama if she
had the chance, but she does plan
on voting in the upcoming presidential election, even though she
said she is not sure who she is going to for yet.
Duncan said people should become politically active now because it will affect them later on in
life.
“All the different policies effect
us now and in the future,” Duncan said.
Kathryn Richter can
be reached at 581-2812
or kjrichter@eiu.edu

C AMPUS

News Editor
Elizabeth Edwards
217 • 581 • 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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BOOTH LIBR ARY

Festival to bring literary interpretations
By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor

The Edible Book Festival will
bring a different form of literature to
Eastern in Booth Library today.
Edible interpretations of novels
and children’s books will be on display from 5 to 9 p.m. in the north
entrance.
Todd Bruns, the coordinator of
the Edible Book Festival, said Béatrice Coron and Judith Hoffberg
started the festival in France in 2000.
The two put the festival together as a
tribute to artist and author Jean Anthelme Brillat-Savarin for his book,
“Physiologie du Gout.”
“The book is a meditation on food
and has never been out of print,”
Bruns said.
Bruns said many of our modern
thoughts and sayings come out of his
book, such as “you are what you eat,
” which is often heard on the show
Iron Chef.
“We will have 25 entries from students, faculty, staff, and people from
the community,” Bruns said.
The festival first came to Eastern
last year, and was used as a kickoff for
National Library Week.
The festival will kick off National
Library Week this year as well.
Along with the display of the 25
entries, there will be a slideshow presentation in the west wing room off
the foyer showing pictures of Edible
Food Festival entries from around the
world.
Bruns said the slideshow presentation will be running from 5 to 6 p.m.
There will also be five award categories for the voting which will be
tallied at 6 p.m., including the People’s Choice Award, the Dean’s

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

A student takes a picture April 11, 2011, of "The Half-and-Half Blood Prince," an edible representation of the sixth novel in J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter series at Booth Library's Edible Book Festival. The 2012 festival will take place today with a reception at 5 p.m. and the arrangements on display until 9 p.m.

Choice Award, Best Student Entry,
Best Entry from a Family and Best
Entry Based on a Children’s Book.
“Last year, the winner of the
Dean’s Choice Award was based

on the book ‘The Sexual Politics of
Meat’ and she wrapped Barbies in
meat and meat-wrapped packages,”
Bruns said.
He said contestants use a wide

range of food items to tell their story of their book themes.
“We’ve had people use Rice Krispie snacks, cookies, fruit, vegetables
and even Jell-O,” he said. “Pretty

much anything that is technically edible can be used.”
Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.

BOOTH LIBR ARY

Transition process helps new students connect to EIU
By Zachary Pazanin
Staff Reporter

On April 12th, people will be walking around the Eastern campus for
what may have been the very first time.
Meghan Koons, a new student program coordinator, said April 2nd
marked the first official day of Debut,
an orientation program that all Eastern
students have to participate in.
She said April 12th and 22nd for students entering in the fall semester will
be the next two Debut days, and Debut
events will go on all summer long.
Kimberlie Moock, director for New
Student Programs, said Debut is one of
two programs the school has in order to
aid in the transition to Eastern for incoming students.
The other program is Prowl.

Debut is an orientation program
where new students meet with their advisors and register for classes.
Cordy Love, the assistant director for
New Student Programs, said Debut has
different facets including an academic
orientation.
“They register for classes and get
their Panthercard as they learn about
EIU resources, articulation, how advisement works, and we do a Panther Fair,”
Love said.
The Panther Fair consists of different departments across campus providing information for students such as financial aid, student bookstore and dining services, Love said.
“We understand transfer students already have had the college experience in
some way, and so for us at orientation
we want to make sure that they under-

stand what it means to be a Panther and
what EIU can offer them,” Love said.
Love said Debut explains what Eastern offers students, what traditions are
in place and how to transition smoothly.
Also during Debut, students have an
opportunity to take campus tours and
to learn about the campus, Love said.
Prowl is designed to help students
engage in activities both on and off the
campus that build relationships with
students and faculty, Moock said.
Debut was started in the mid-80s
and Prowl has been in its current form
for the past six years, she said.
For the incoming school year, Prowl
will take place starting on August 17.
The goal of Prowl is to help students
feel more comfortable on Eastern’s campus.

Prowl offers transition workshops
called transfer connections, and college meetings where each student meets
with their respective college, Love said.
Moock said Prowl helps incoming
students connect to Eastern, and they
also learn what is expected of them as
an Eastern student.
She said students learn Eastern standards and values and this helps prepare
them for learning both in and out of
the classroom.
Both of these programs are required
for both incoming freshmen as well as
transfer students, Love said.
Moock said programs like these are
common across college campuses but
each institution customizes the program
to better benefit its students.
Current students help the transitioning students by being leaders in the pro-

grams.
Moock said staff members and Prowl
leaders are hired in the fall, and new
leaders are hired annually.
She said in the spring additional
Prowl leaders are hired.
There is no class level requirement,
but the program does require staff
members to adhere to a certain level of
academic standards, Moock said.
“I think it’s important for us to understand that we want students to understand that you need to understand
what this experience is like,” Love said.
“McDonald’s has orientation for their
employees, why wouldn’t we have one
for college?”
Zachary Pazanin can
be reached at 581-2812
or zapanin@eiu.edu.

BOOTH LIBR ARY

Students share their weekend holiday plans
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor

With two major religious holidays
on the same weekend, many students
went home to celebrate with their family, while others stayed in town and celebrated in their own way with friends.
Jennifer Tortorice, a freshman elementary education major, said she
stayed on campus for the holiday because it would have been too long of a
drive to her home in Downers Grove.
Tortorice said she spent the weekend
hanging out with friends and celebrated
Easter by eating at Los Portillos.
Jorjoh Joof, senior family and con-

sumer sciences major, said she did not
go home because she does not celebrate
Easter, instead she celebrates the Muslim holidays.
“I don’t really celebrate Easter, so I
just went to Champaign,” Joof said.
Joof said the University of Illinois at
Urbana Champaign’s African Student
Association put on a fashion show and
had a reggae-themed party.
Ashlee Snodgrass, freshman family
and consumer sciences major, and her
twin sister Brittnee, a freshman business management major, said they both
went home to Bloomington to celebrate
the Easter holidays with their family.
Ashlee said they spent time with

their friends and got together with their
family.
Jenna Wells, a sophomore history
and psychology double major, said she
stayed in Charleston because she will be
returning home next weekend.
Wells said during the break, she had
fun with friends and went to Ike’s during the weekend.
Ali Barlas, a freshman family and
consumer sciences major, said her break
was amazing and she got to spend it
with 19 of her family members.
“I was so happy to see my family,”
Barlas said. “We just did cheesy stuff we
don’t normally do.”
International student Christian

Kolb, a freshman marketing major, said
he used Skype to talk to his parents in
Germany.
Stefan Gorol, a freshman physics
major and international student, also
said he stayed on campus and hung out
with friends during the weekend.
Amy Brashear, a senior elementary
education major, said she went home to
Centralia for the break to be with her
family for Easter.
“Holidays, especially Easter, are really
important in my family,” Brashear said.
“It is important to spend time with
your family and celebrate together.”
Brashear said she was excited to go
home because she missed her family.

Brashear also said she spent Easter
with her family by going to church and
going to her grandmother’s house. She
spent the rest of the weekend hanging
out at home, Brashear said.
Tyler Pearce, a freshman kinesiology
and sports studies major, he also felt it
is important to spend time with family
during the holidays.
Pearce said he only lives a half an
hour away, so he went home Sunday
morning to attend church and eat with
his family and then came back to school
the same day.
Kathryn Richter can
be reached at 581-2812
or kjrichter@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Pride Week
a celebration
for everyone
Today marks the beginning of Pride Week,
a time intended to spread the word about
issues facing the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender community to the whole campus.
As part of this week, students will have
many opportunities to discuss topics that
range from sexuality to learning what it
means to be transgender on a college campus.
EIU Pride will also host the Doug DiBianco Sex Positive Fair from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday in the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Admission is $4 or two canned goods.
All proceeds from the Sex Positive Fair will
go to the Coles County Health Department.
Last year, performer Annie Sprinkle caused
a small stir when she performed a “bosom
ballet” for attendees of the Sex Positive Fair.
Unfortunately, Sprinkle was asked to stop
her performance before finishing. Those who
attended Sprinkle’s performance were touched
by her words and abrasive honesty about her
battle with breast cancer and her experience
in the adult film industry.
We say making a stir is a good thing.
Too often, we fall into the habit of avoiding conversations because they may not be
the easiest or most culturally acceptable to
discuss.
Pride Week and the Sex Positive Fair is not
just intended for the LGBTQ community.
It’s about diversity, something that should
be celebrated on a college campus and not
avoided.
On top of EIU Pride’s efforts, the University Board will also be hosting an event to
help those in the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender community who may be facing harassment.“It Gets Better” is part three
in the University Board’s “Ur Turn Series,”
which allows students to get involved and be
more hands-on, instead of a lecture by a single speaker.
Our one regret with our “Sex” edition of
the Verge that came out two weeks ago is that
we were not able to educate the campus more
about the LGBTQ community. We encourage students to take this opportunity to educate themselves.
EIU Pride president Nico Canaday told
The News on April 3 that Pride Week “mostly centers on LGBT issues, but if you think
about gay issues, they are issues everyone can
relate to.”
We absolutely agree. This year’s featured
guest speaker at the Sex Postive Fair will be
transgender activist Jac Stringer.
Regardless of your own sexual preferences
or attitudes, there is always something to gain
from attending an event like Stringer’s speech.
It’s unique and, for lack of better words, quite
awesome.
It is rare for a college campus, especially
one located in a more rural area like Eastern,
to have an event like the Sex Positive Fair that
offers a chance for real conversation about
sexuality and acceptance.
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GOP abandons women, women return the favor
One of Obama’s key voting demographics
is entering the spotlight as the Supreme Court
continues to consider the president’s health care
plan. Laura MacInnis reports for Reuters that
“one-third of babies born in the United States
are now delivered with Medicaid assistance for
the poor, and that among Medicare beneficiaries
over the age of 85, some 70 percent are women.”
According to MacInnis, threatening Obama’s
Affordable Care Act, which aids women in gaining access to prenatal and postnatal care and extends Medicaid, is more harmful to women than
men. The House of Representatives’ recently
proposed budget plan makes deep cuts to both
health care and retirement funds, which is especially problematic when costs in these areas are
rising dramatically.
There’s little question that the Obama administration has its eyes on women’s groups and voters in the upcoming election. This president has
a good record on women’s issues, especially because, as McInnis points out, contraception is a
hot topic this year. Easily the weakest candidate
polling with women is Rick Santorum. If you
believe the headlines, however, it doesn’t seem
like this sweater-vested fundamentalist is long
for the running. Even Newt of the Moon People
predicted that Romney is bankable for the Republican nomination.
It’s not exactly difficult to be more popular
with American women than a Republican. Given the attacks on Planned Parenthood, abortion
rights and contraception, it takes no major political feat to be the better choice for the ovari-

Mia Tapella
an voter. That said, the Obama administration
has been taking important steps to improve gender issues.
Obama’s health care plan caused major waves
with Catholic Church organizations by requiring that all companies provide coverage for birth
control in their insurance plans. As MacInnis reports, women still earn only 77 cents for every dollar of their male counterparts, despite
the equal pay legislation the president signed in
2009.
That the Obama administration is paying special attention to women’s issues during an election year is nothing new. In another piece for
Reuters, MacInnis notes that Obama drew 56
percent of women voters in 2008, a clear advantage over GOP likely Romney. According to a
recent Gallup poll, Mitt’s numbers are still a far
cry from the president’s.
This administration, however, remains relatively aggressive despite the obvious gender gap
the polls have been showing. MacInnis reports
that, “White House officials said they were focused on encouraging companies to give women

more flexible working hours, including telecommuting options, and other small steps to help
mothers care for their children while advancing
their careers.”
Updates like these are important in an economy that is likely to require major alteration
to compete in the new global market. Women are vastly underrepresented in the tech industry, and are one of the groups that would likely benefit enormously from the president’s education plan to transform community colleges
to more transitional vocational-training institutions. Advancing technology allows instant communication and information sharing, which can
easily lead to the increased ability for employees to work from home. This is ideal for women
still bearing the majority of the responsibility of
child rearing.
The United States is still far from attaining
gender parity, or even comparing to far less advanced nations in women’s representation in
government or otherwise. With the president
only strengthening his record on women’s issues at this point in the campaign, it will be interesting to see how (or if) Romney will alter his
message to appeal to female citizens (remember when he was pro-choice?). As 51 percent of
the population, it will be interesting to see how
much power and swing women will have this
November.
Mia Tapella is a senior English major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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AROUND THE STATE

Morality of meat-eating too often misconstrued
By Brittany Petrillo
Western Courier
Western Illinois University

Some vegetarians find it morally wrong to eat
meat. Where do you stand? Was eating those peas
and carrots for dinner more ethical than eating
that chicken breast? Call me a carnivore, but I say
no.
Earlier this week, The New York Times posted
an essay contest proposing the ethicality of eating
meat, which got me thinking that I do not see any
debauched issue with eating it. Our society lives in
a world where the lines of morality are jagged and
gray; the moral and the immoral choice may not
always be so easy to distinguish. That same line is
also often stretched to its breaking point, bending
the rules to justify the actions we may not always
be proud of.
One of the arguments against eating meat is
that we are “playing God” with animals’ lives.
Which sounds like a valid point — except what
about the issue of animal euthanasia? Animal suf-

fering or not aside, we can ”play God” to take an
animal’s life but to take an animal’s life and nourish a family is out of the question? I call that a gray
area. It sounds weird saying I am “proud” to eat
meat, but I am certainly not ashamed of it.
For the longest time, vegetarians and vegans
have been looked at as the angels of ethics while
we meat eaters are looked down upon. The most
common reason vegetarians give up meat is because of the belief that animals have as much of
a right to life as humans do. They eliminate meat
and sometimes all animal products from their diet
and live off of crops farmers grow to preserve the
lives of animals.
Have you ever stopped and thought about all
the field animals that get killed in the process of
planting and harvesting crops for that vegetarian
diet? Various farming equipment can take the lives
of smaller animals such as mice, snakes and rabbits. Not to mention the loss of habitat due to the
expansion of farms. While the animals killed for
the vegetarian diet may not be as obvious as the
animals killed on the meat eater’s side, neither side

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

of the spectrum is free from the blame, which in
turn provides more gray area left for us to decipher.
Now some of you might be thinking, “She’s so
cruel, how can she not care about the animals?”
Which is not the case at all. I am absolutely against
the mistreatment of animals — which sounds like
a contradiction as I eat them — but I do not believe they need to suffer and be tortured for extended periods of time before their demise.
Words like “cage free” and “all natural” may not
mean what you think and are just exaggerations
of the meaning to help people sleep at night. And
while I think it is definitely not acceptable how
some companies handle their animals, I know the
chances of the industry changing their actions just
by me giving up meat are astronomically low —
like me winning the lottery this weekend low.
I also believe in natural selection and that we are
just another part of a bigger food chain. Animals
eat other animals, and some animals even eat us.
It is just part of life and I see no fault with us eating them.
To read more go to www.westerncourier.com

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author’s EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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SIMULATION,
from page 1
“Even locally, we have a ton of inadequate housing here in Charleston,”
Tonyan said. “So I that it’ll be a good
eye opening for people to realize that
homelessness doesn’t necessarily mean
that you are without a house.”
Tonyan said people live in inadequate housing all the time, whether it
involves not having heat in a room or
having mold in the walls.
“A lot of people don’t realize there
is a lot of inadequate housing out
there and it could happen to anyone,”
Tonyan said.
Tonyan said Habitat for Humanity is currently working on a house for a
woman who has no heat in a couple of
rooms and something wrong with her
water.
She said this helped give them idea
that not everyone has to been homeless
to get help.
MIR ANDA PLOSS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Lyttia Roseman, a senior management major, leads her fellow shipmates of D.S.B.R.A.V.E.H.E.A.R.T. on a stroll during the Delta Sigma Theta Probate
Saturday in Buzzard Auditorium. A probate is a “coming-out” celebration for new members of a National Pan-Hellenic Council Greek organization. The
metaphor of a ship is used to describe the bond between the new members.

PREPARATION, from page 1

QUESTION, from page 1
Wade also said she thinks athletes
should be commended for balancing
being a student and an athlete.
“I think (athletics) gives them
an incentive to do better with their
grades and allows them to get a better education,” Wade said.
Student Body President Ed Hotwagner, a senior mathematics major,
is also the head of Panther Nation,
Eastern’s student-run athletic cheering group.
Hotwagner said he thinks academics is and will continue to be
the main concern for Eastern.
“(Education) is what we came
here for,” Hotwagner said. “While
it’s great that we have athletics, everyone came here to get a degree.”
Hotwagner also said he is able is
see the work that student-athletics
have to do while having a dual life.
“Eastern has small enough class
sizes that almost everyone has an
athlete in their class and it’s not like
‘you’re an athlete you don’t have to
try’ they don’t get to miss anything,”
Hotwagner said.
Samantha Neumer, a freshman
elementary education major, said
she thinks academics carries more
weight at Eastern.
“Obviously, we are here for school
and even athletes still have to worry
about their grades to play,” Neumer said.
Tracy Baker said she thinks the
biggest determiner of importance
at a university is the monetary val-

ue put on programs as well as average department salaries.
Baker, a sophomore family and
consumer sciences major, said while
academics should be the focus at
an institute such as Eastern and
other universities like it, it usually becomes an afterthought when it
comes to athletics.
“They put tons of money into
Lantz and sports teams and that
money could go to other things,”
Baker said.
Neumer said she does think people could get the misconceptions of
athletics being a priority over education based on salary differences between the average Eastern professors
versus athletic coach salaries.
“As an education major, I think
teachers are underpaid and deserve
to be paid a lot more,” Neumer said.
This was a similar argument that
was brought by philosophy professor
Grant Sterling and officially debated upon at the April 3 Faculty Senate meeting.
In regards to the recent debate
about the funding of the athletic department, Sterling proposed a slow
phasing out of athletic appropriated funding on the university’s part.
This would leave it up to the athletic department to come up with the
funds.
However, Baker said she thinks
her student fees are doing what they
were intended for.
“I could really care less where
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Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

“They put
tons of money
into Lantz and
sports teams
and that money
could go to
other things.”
Tracy Baker, a sophomore
family and consumer
sciences major

they spend their money as long as
it has to do with the school,” Baker said.
Laura Brooks, a freshman sociology major, said she sees an emphasis
put on academics.
Devin Vail agreed.
Vail, a freshman psychology major, said while sports are an aspect of
the collegiate experiences, it should
not be the most important one.
“We are all here for an education
and getting a college degree is more
likely to help us in the future,” Vail
said.
Nike Ogunbodede can
be reached at 581-2812
or ovogunbodede@eiu.edu.

“Nothing is more gratifying
when an organization unrelated to
Eastern comes to this conclusion,”
Augustine said. “This provides evidence that our students have greater
success because of that mentor/ student relationship we strive for.”
Augustine said he believes this relationship is a direct result of small
class sizes, and as students learn to
research and work with their instructors, they will be more comfortable doing so in a doctorial program.
He said these connections are
very important to a student’s success and also bring great joy to the
faculty members as well.
“We retain these connections
long after graduation,” Augustine

said. “I hear from my former students all the time. It is a lifelonglearning journey.”
Eastern does not offer any doctorates and has instead chosen to
focus on master’s degrees.
“We focus on master’s as most
of the graduate degrees earned are
at this level, yet it is critical for the
U.S that people pursue doctoral
studies,” Augustine said. “As these
are the people that solve our nation’s problems, it’s Eastern’s job to
help keep people in the pipeline for
doctoral studies.”
Amy Wywialowski can
be reached at 581-2812
or alwywialowski@eiu.edu.

AWARENESS, from page 1
“2.6 billion people live without
access to improved sanitation and
750 million people share their sanitation systems with other households,” she said.
These are the type of shocking
statistics that will be displayed in
the Library Quad.
On Tuesday, there will the “Driving It Home” which will help students understand what Habitat for
Humanity does.
“We’re going to have a bunch of
hammers and nails and students
will nail the nails into boards,” she

said. “The three people who do it
the fastest will win T-shirts.”
She said the group did the same
activity at a conference in the fall
and it was a success, so they wanted
to bring it to campus.
The Eastern chapter of Habitat
for Humanity meets at 8:30 p.m.
on Wednesdays in Lumpkin Hall
Room 2011.
Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.

C LASSIFIEDS
Help wanted
Bartending! $250/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training available. 800-965-6520 ext 239
__________________________4/30

For rent
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.
Available for next school year. Huge
bedrooms, walk-in closets, central A/C,
fitness center, sun-deck, too much to
list, $300/month. Non-smokers only
815-600-3129 (leave message).
___________________________4/9
1 bedroom apartment East of campus.
217-345-5832, rcrrentals.com
___________________________4/9
Great Location! Great Views!
Youngstown Apts. 217-345-2363. 2 & 3
bedroom gardens apts. and townhouses available for Fall 2012.
__________________________4/12
3 BR HOUSES, w/d, Dishwasher, c/a,
garage or shed, No Pets 549-3333.
__________________________4/12
FALL 2012-VERY NICE 4 & 5 BEDROOM
HOUSES ON 12TH STREET CAMPUS
SIDE. AWESOME LOCATION. LARGER
BEDROOMS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER, LAWN SERVICE INCLUDED. (217) 549-9348.
__________________________4/13
Leasing for Fall. 4 Student Rental. Close
to campus. Contact Irv 217-276-6518
__________________________4/13
Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled
5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.
Walk to campus. A/C, W/D, D/W 217276-8191, pilot410@hotmail.com
__________________________4/13
RESERVE STORAGE NOW. Pay 4 month
minimum plus $15 set-up fee, give
move-in/out dates. Last month prorated. TREASURE ISLAND 620 W. State
348-1041 10-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-2 Sat.
__________________________4/13
ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,
GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3
BDRMS., KIT., LR. 549-2528.
__________________________4/13
INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW
CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,
OFF-ST. PKG. 549-2528.
__________________________4/13
1210 Division. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Washer/dryer. Across from park. $225/
person. Call Pud 276-8048.
__________________________4/13
3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS
$325.00 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-3456100 WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
__________________________4/17
3 BD 2 BATH, ALL NEW. 2009 A 11TH.
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com
__________________________4/17
303 Polk Ave. $275/month/person.
630-885-3543
__________________________4/17
On campus, 4 BR & 2 BA house for rent
at 1526 3rd St. C/A, W/D. Large private
backyard. $300/person. Trash included. 549-5402
__________________________4/17
Large 3 BR house at 307 Polk. Energy
efficient, C/A, furnace & water heater,
W/D in basement, Large patio. $275/
person. Trash included. 549-5402
__________________________4/17
2 BR, 2152 11th St. $360.
www.eiustudentrentals.com 217-3459595
__________________________4/17
EIUStudentRentals.com or 217-3459595
__________________________4/17
3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/D,
dishwasher, very close, must see 217345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________4/17
3 bedroom houses close to campus for
rent for next year. Call Cathy 217-2541311, dcburge@gmail.com
__________________________4/19

Available 2012-2013 One, Two and
Three bedroom apartments. Fully furnished Lincoln street and South Division Street Locations. Some units with
Vaulted ceilings and skylights. Mixture
of ceramic/hardwood/carpeted flooring. Fully size beds, pc workstation tables, dresser, full length leather sofa
and over stuffed chair. For additional
information and or tour call 217-3170200
___________________________4/9
NEW REMODEL FOR 2012. 6 BEDROOM, 2 KITCHENS, 2 BATHS. W/D,
D/W, A/C. 2 BLOCKS NORTH OLD
MAIN. 4-6 PEOPLE. BEAUTIFUL HARDWOOD. 345-3253.
__________________________4/20
FALL 2012 NICE 6,5,4,3,2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. ONE TO TWO BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. W/D, D/W, C/A. SOME 2
BATH, SOME PET FRIENDLY. $285$400/PERSON. 217-345-3253 RAYMOND HOMES
__________________________4/20
5 & 6 bedroom houses. W/D, dishwasher, C/A. Great locations. Trash included.
217-549-6967
__________________________4/20
4 bedroom apartment. Near campus.
Includes trash. $265/person. 217-5496967
__________________________4/20
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013.
W/D, pets possible. Off street parking.
1710 11th Street. 273-2507.
__________________________4/20
5-7 bedroom on 9th Street. Trash &
yard service included. No pets. (217)
345-5037.
__________________________4/27
3 bedroom on 10th Street. $300/person. Trash & yard service included. No
pets. (217) 345-5037.
__________________________4/27
1 Bedroom Apartments. North of stadium. Spacious. $410. 345-1266
__________________________4/27
3 bedroom houses available close to
campus...very affordable, rent less than
$275/person...Call Cathy at 217-2541311 or email dcburge@gmail.com for
more information.
__________________________4/27
Now Renting for Fall 2012 1 bedroom.
Call 345-2467.
__________________________4/30
Now Renting for Fall 2012 4 bedroom.
Rent now and get 1 month free. Call
345-2467.
__________________________4/30
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close
to campus! www.tricountymg.com.
348-1479
__________________________4/30
2BR apt 1/2 block to Lantz includes cable, internet @ $325/person.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________4/30
3BR split-level for 3@$330 plus utilities.
Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dishwasher, a/c. www.woodrentals.com.
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 3454489.
__________________________4/30
1 person apt. includes cable, internet,
water, trash @$440/month.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________4/30
Call today for specials! Renting 3 & 4
bedroom (4 BR available now) apartments 1812 9th; 1205 Grant 3 bedroom Apartment. 348-0673/549-4011
www.sammyrentals.com
__________________________4/30
FALL 2012. NICE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS. FOR $410 INCLUDING WATER AND TRASH. 217549-5624.
__________________________4/30
ECONOMICAL! One bdrm loft apt. Furnished. $385/month. 1508 1/2 First St.
School year 2012-13. Call Jan 3458350.
__________________________4/30
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For rent

For rent

For rent

NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET
APTS 345-1266
__________________________4/30
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany
Ridge $300/$260. (217)549-1957.
__________________________4/30
2 bedroom furnished Apt at 1111 2nd
St $275 each including water/trash. 10
month lease. (217)549-1957.
__________________________4/30
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over
20 years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
__________________________4/30
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BUCHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 3451266.
__________________________4/30
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-3488249 www.ppwrentals.com
__________________________4/30
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-3488249
__________________________4/30
GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom
apartments available August 2012.
217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com
__________________________4/30
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant.
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless internet. New remodel. No pets. 3457286
__________________________4/30
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For rent

Fall 2012 - 1Bedroom apartments close
to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for singles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash
pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally
owned & managed 345-7286 Check
our website.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________4/30
EXTRA NICE - 2 BEDROOM APTS. - close
to EIU $250-500 per month per person
for 2. Most include wireless internet,
trash pickup and parking. All electric
and air conditioned. Locally Owned
and Managed. No Pets. 345-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________4/30
Awesome Large 1 bedroom apartments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.
Totally furnished call or text 217-2732048
__________________________4/30
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully
furnished. Close to campus. PET
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text
217-273-2048
__________________________4/30
NICE 2BR APTS 2001 S 12th St & 1305
18th St. Stove, frig, microwave. Trash
pd. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________4/30
2BR APTS 955 4th ST. Stove, frig, Microwave, dishwasher, garage. Water &
Trash pd. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________4/30

For rent

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk, A St,
1306 Arthur Ave. Stove, frig, Microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer Trash
pd. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________4/30
AVAILABLE NOW: 2001 S 12th St. 2 BR,
stove, frig, microwave 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________4/30
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES! FREE TANNING, FITNESS
AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED
WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!
AWESOME LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING 345-5022
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
__________________________4/30
1,2, & 3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT
LOCATIONS, REASONABLE RATES,
AWESOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING
345-5022
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
__________________________4/30

5-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.
2nd, w/d, a/c, $300 each 549-3273
__________________________4/30
STORAGE UNITS- 4x12 and up. Renting
now for summer. 217-348-7746
__________________________4/30
Fall 2012-Affordable-Large, Beautiful,
and Spacious 2 BR Unfurnished Apts.
on the Square over Z's Music. Trash
and Water Incl.- Low Utilities- All New
Appliances and Flooring-Laundry OnSite-No Pets- Apply 345-2616
__________________________4/30
Fall 2012. Very nice 2 and 3 bedroom, 2
bath apartments located right behind
McHughes. $285-$350/person.
myeiuhome.com, 217-493-7559
__________________________4/30
Fall 2012. Very nice 1,2,3,4,5,6 bedroom houses, townhouses, and apartments. All excellent locations. Some
pet friendly. $275-$400/person. 217493-7559, www.myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/30
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
$275/MONTH. 345-3754, 549-4074
__________________________4/30

Don’t just sit
there!
Advertise!
581-2812
Edited by Will Shortz
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Nickname for Louis
Armstrong
Plain as day
Apply with a cotton ball, say
Table of data, e.g.
Challenger
School’s URL ending
Hirsute carnival attraction
Writer Anaïs
Order of coffee in a small
cup
Roved
Pink
Trying to make sense of
Apollo 11’s destination
Stave off, as a disaster
Arouse from sleep
Computer file extension
“Hmm, I guess so”
___-Wan Kenobi
Hit HBO series set in
Baltimore
“Evil Woman” rock grp.
Clark ___, Superman’s alter
ego
Lumberjack’s tool
Gridiron units
Dwarves’ representative in
the Fellowship of the Ring
Skeptic’s rejoinder
Eleventh hour
Rick’s love in “Casablanca”
Cause of “I” strain?
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Cavalry sword
“You ___ stupid!”
Pitfalls
Request from a tired child
Jekyll’s alter ego
Most likely to win, as a
favorite
Bravery
___ of Good Feelings
1948 John Wayne western
Sign on a tray of samples
Scouting mission leader?
“Goodbye, mon ami!”
Kind of cake that’s
ring-shaped
Gas brand with a tiger
symbol
Farming: Prefix
Cab
Province west of Que.
Chinese cooker
Lincoln, informally
World’s longest venomous
snake
Rams fan?
Obsolete
Some boxing wins, for short
One-third the length of the
Belmont Stakes
Interstate sign with an arrow
Ogle
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A
B
R
A

61

Inquisition targets
Chest bone
Children’s game hinted at
by the circled letters
TiVo, for one, in brief
Inventor Howe
Hit the accelerator
Mediterranean, e.g.
Hear again, as a case
Simple kind of question
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PUZZLE BY MIKE NOTHNAGEL
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___ torch (outdoor party
lighting)
Up for discussion
One in a pit at a concert
“Whatever you want”
Capital of Switzerland
“Study, study, study” types
“Just tell me the answer”
Start of a rumor
Property claims

56
57
60
63

Welcome at the front door
Invite out for
A little “out there,” as humor
Dah’s counterpart in Morse
code

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Panthers hit past
OVC rival SIU-E
Staff Report

Panthers hit past OVC rival SIUE
KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior Michael Sperry connects on a return Saturday during his singles
match loss against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville's Marten Tansson at
home on the Rex Darling Courts.

SPLIT, from page 8
With two outs in the bottom of the
ninth, redshirt junior George Kalousek
pinch-hit for junior Nathan Sopena with
a chance to earn a split in the OVC series. Kalousek delivered on the opportunity, roping a game-winning RBI single
to give the Panthers the 2-1 win.
“Our motto heading into the weekend was finding a way to win a tough
game,” Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz
said in a press release. “I was really impressed how the guys bounced back after
the tough loss in game one. We played
two really great games against arguably
the best team in the conference.”
On the mound, sophomore lefthander Christian Slazinik turned in an
impressive performance, lasting six in-

Stop
flirting
with me...
Advertise
in the
DEN!!
217.581.2816

nings and giving up one run on five hits.
Slazinik also tallied four strikeouts while
toeing the rubber. In relief, sophomore
right-hander Luke Bushur notched his
first win of the season. Bushur gave up
just one hit and did not surrender a run
in 2.2 innings of work.
With the series split, the Panthers
now stand at 12-16 overall and 4-4 in
OVC play. The Panthers will be back in
action on Tuesday when they will travel to Champaign to take on in-state foe
Illinois. First pitch is scheduled for 6:05
p.m.
Jordan Pottorff can
be reached at 581-7942
or at jbpottorff@eiu.edu

Eastern’s men’s and women’s tennis team notched a pair of victories this weekend as they defeated
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 5-2
and 6-1, respectively.
In men’s singles, No. 1 seeded
Michael Sperry and No. 2 seeded
Warren Race each dropped their
matches, but the rest of the squad
recorded victories in their matches. Senior Matyas Hilgert won
his match in three sets, defeating Nicolas Vincent 7-6,3-6,6-3.
Sophomore Kevin Bauman also recorded a win in his match, beating Devon Faulkenburg 6-1,61. Senior Jamie Firth and sophomore Volodymyr Zverkovsky each
won their matches in straight sets
as well.
In doubles play, the duo of Race
and Bauman won their match 8-1,
and the team of Firth and Constantinescu also came out on top
by a score of 8-4.
On the women’s side, five of the
six singles competitors won their
matches as junior Merritt Whitley was the lone Panther to take
a loss against the Cougars. Whitley was narrowly edged in a threeset thriller by Kali Donner losing
7-5,4-6,6-2.

Upcoming home game
WHEN: Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
WHERE: Darling Courts
WHO: Versus Murray State

In doubles play, the Panthers
continued where they left off in
singles play, taking two of the three
matches en route to picking up the
win against their OVC rival. The
duo of sophomore Janelle Prisner
and junior Merritt Whitley edged
their opposition by a score of 8-4.
The team of sophomore Jennifer
Kim and freshman Sephora Boulbahaiem also won their match by a
score of 9-8 (8-4).
With the win, the Panther women improve to 7-9 overall and 3-3
in the OVC, while the men improve to 3-10 overall and 2-4 in
conference play.
The Panthers will be back in action against OVC foe Murray State
on Tuesday. Match time is scheduled for 12:30 p.m.
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Eastern would then go on to win
the second game of the day with good
pitching and strong hitting.
They outhit Tennessee State by a tally
of 7-4 while also making one less error.
The end result was a 5-3 Eastern win.
Sophomore newcomer Hanna Mennenga continued her excellent stretch of
great performances on the mound with
a complete game victory over the Redhawks. Mennenga pitched seven innings while only allowing three runs
(two earned) on four hits.
Freshman Bailey O’Dell and sophomore first baseman Reynae Hutchinson
paced the Panthers at the plate with two
hits each. Hutchinson also recorded and
RBI in the victory.
The final game of the series might
have been Eastern’s top performance of
the weekend as they shut out Tennessee
State in a 4-0 victory.
Maday made the start for Eastern
and had a terrific performance. She
pitched a complete game shutout while
only giving up two hits. She is now 11-8
on the mound for the season.
Melise Brown led the Panthers at the
plate with three hits, two RBIs, and a
run scored. She also stole a base.
Coach Schuette is very happy with
the teams approach, and expects it to
continue. “We are taking one day at a
time and are enjoying the game, each
other and each opportunity,” she said.
The Panthers next game will be on
Tuesday when they take on Indiana
State in Terre Haute, Ind. The first pitch
is scheduled for 2 p.m.
Erik Jensen can
be reached at 581-7942
or eajensen@eiu.edu

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Jay Spoonhour will be introduced as the #EIU head men’s basketball coach Monday at 3 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
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BASEBALL
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Sophomore catcher Jacob Reese tags an Austin Peay player as he dives into home during the second game of the series at Coaches Stadium Saturday. Eastern split the series losing the first 17
inning game 7-8 and winning the second game 2-1.

Panthers split with OVC-leading Austin Peay
By Jordan Pottorff
Assistant Sports Editor

Eastern’s baseball team was set to play
a three-game series against Ohio Valley Conference leading Austin Peay, but
poor field conditions and inclement
weather led to a number of changes in
the scheduling and a complete loss of the
finale of the series.
The opener of the three-game series
was scheduled to be played on Thursday,
but weather problems caused the game
to be rescheduled as a double-header on
Friday.
On Friday, the scheduled doubleheader was once again pushed back as
the Panthers were set to play the open-

er of the season-series on Friday and conclude the series with a double-header on
Saturday.
Once the field was in proper condition and the sun was shining down on
Coaches Stadium, the Panthers and the
Governors played to a 17-inning finish
that spanned five hours and forty minutes over the course of two days.
In game one, the Panthers took a 7-5
lead into the bottom of the ninth inning,
but failed to capitalize on a strong start
from redshirt senior Mike Hoekstra as
the Panther bullpen blew the save opportunity.
With two outs and runners on first
and second, Austin Peay’s sophomore
catcher J.P. Torres halted the Panthers

upset bid with a two-run double to deep
center field to force extra innings. Eastern’s center fielder looked to misjudge
the ball off the bat as he came running
in before realizing the ball was headed for
the warning track in deep center field.
The Panthers had an opportunity to
hand Austin Peay its first OVC loss of
the season in the bottom of the inning
but came up empty. With Coaches Stadium being without lights, game one
was postponed in the 13th inning due
to darkness with the teams deadlocked at
seven runs each.
The remainder of game one resumed
on Saturday, with the Governors earning
a hard-fought 8-7 victory in 17 innings.
Austin Peay’s Cody Hudson broke open

rubber. In relief, the Panthers turned to
three pitchers to throw the final 11 innings of the game. Seniors Darin Worman and Adam Clark pitched to the
conclusion of Friday’s action as they
combined to give up just two runs in six
innings of work.
Junior Troy Barton took the ball in
the conclusion of game one on Saturday,
tossing five innings and giving up just
one run while recording a career-high
eight strikeouts in the 8-7 loss.
In game two, the Panthers rebounded
from a tough loss earning a hard-fought
2-1 victory en route to giving Austin
Peay its first OVC loss of the season in
the series finale.
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Spoonhour named
head basketball coach
By Jordan Pottorff
Assistant Sports Editor

Eastern will hold a press conference
today at 3 p.m. on the floor of Lantz
Arena to announce Jay Spoonhour as
the new head coach of the men’s basketball team.
Spoonhour is currently the head
coach at Moberly Area Community
College, but has served as an assistant
coach for NCAA Division I programs
Saint Louis, Valparaiso, UNLV, Missouri and Texas-San Antonio. Spoonhour was one of five finalists to interview for the job and will be named the
14th head coach in Eastern history.
Spoonhour has totaled 100 wins as
a head coach at the junior college level, and has also won a National Junior
College Athletic Association (NJCAA)
National Championship in 2001 while
serving as the head coach of Wabash
Valley College in Mt. Carmel. At the
Division I level, Spoonhour had a brief
head coaching stint when he took over
the UNLV Runnin’ Rebels in the 2004
season after his father, Charlie Spoon-

the tie in the top of the 17th inning with
a two-out RBI single to give the Governors a lead they would never relinquish.
Offensively, the Panthers were paced
by the efforts of junior Nick Priessman
and freshman Brant Valach. Priessman
recorded a four-hit day that was highlighted by a home run to deep right field.
Valach also had an impressive showing,
belting his first home run of his collegiate
career. He also added three hits and totaled three RBI in the losing effort.
On the mound, redshirt senior Mike
Hoekstra made the start, giving up five
runs (two earned) on 10 hits in six innings pitched. The hard-throwing righthander also recorded seven strikeouts
and issued just one walk while toeing the

KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Jay Spoonhour, most recently head coach at Moberly Area Community
College, has been selected out of five finalists to become the next men's
basketball head coach. A press conference presenting Spoonhour will take
place today at 3 p.m. in Lantz Arena.

hour, retired from coaching due.
While serving as interim head coach,
Spoonhour compiled a record of 6-3
and took his team to the championship game of the Mountain West Conference.

A live link to the press conference
will be available on Eastern's website.
Jordan Pottorff can
be reached at 581-7942
or at jbpottorff@eiu.edu

Panthers win its
5th straight game
By Erik Jensen
Staff Reporter

The Eastern softball team swept Ohio
Valley Conference rival Tennessee State
in a three-game series this weekend.
Eastern won two games on Friday.
They won the first game by a score of
7-3, and the second game with a score
of 5-3. They then proved themselves to
be the superior team when they took the
final game of the series on Saturday with
a score of 4-0.
The Panthers improved their overall record to 20-15 for the season, while
improving the conference record to 106. Eastern is playing as well as it has all
season, and currently has a five-game
winning streak, while also winning seven of its last eight games.
Eastern head coach Kim Schuette has
been a big proponent of teamwork and
great team chemistry the whole year. It
finally looks as if the team has accepted
this philosophy full heartedly.
“These players are becoming a team
and starting to play together with focus, hard work, energy and enthusiasm,”
Schuette said. “Different people are
stepping up and each person right now

just wants to help the team.”
No one stepped up as much as junior
outfielder Melise Brown. Brown led all
hitters with a .538 batting average, attaining seven hits in 13 at bats. She also
drove in five RBIs and scored four runs.
That’s not all though, as she also played
great defense and stole four bases in five
attempts.
“Mo had a great weekend,” Schuette
said. “She's tough to defend and pitch
to when she can bunt, steal, beat out
ground balls and drive in runs.
She also made some nice plays in the
outfield for the team.”
In the Panther’s first game on Friday,
they used a four-run fourth inning to
put the game out of reach, ending in a
7-3 Eastern victory.
Sophomore right-hander Stephanie Maday picked up the win on the
mound after pitching seven innings and
allowing only three runs (two earned)
on six hits. She also struck out six Redhawk batters.
Sophomore Carly Willert and Melise
Brown both had three hits in the win
while driving in two runs.
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